
 
THE BUD LIGHT RALLY CRY- GET IT GOING. KEEP IT GOING. 
 
THE IDEA:  
 
It’s time to rally around the beer that makes it happen. The beer that’s just right 
for almost any occasion. The beer that lets you stay in the game and keep the 
good times going. It’s time to celebrate Bud Light.  
 
This campaign is a celebration of who we really are. And a tribute to the endless 
possibilities that come standard with every Bud Light night.  
 
Because Bud Light Gets It Going. And Keeps It Going.  
 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
CASTING SPECS:    
 
One (1) Announcer:  
 
Male, 25-45. This isn’t your typical announcer voiceover. He needs to be cool but 
aggressive. He needs to have a little swagger. He needs to provide just the right 
amount of energy, attitude and authenticity.  
 
The announcer’s read should have a little rhythm to it. It should almost pulsate. 
Because the rat-a-tat delivery is meant to get viewers excited about all the good 
times that are ahead, and remind them how Bud Light gets all going.  
 

 



Bud Light Rally TV 
 
“RALLY– GAME DAY :30”  
 
Open on some quick cuts of an empty NFL stadium and field. See a tailgate party 
before the fans show up. See the Bud Light on ice in a blue cooler.  
 
AVO:  Going to the game? Watching the game? Thinking about 

the game?   
 
Cut to super CU shots of an NFL fan getting ready for gameday.  
 
AVO: Showing some team spirit? Great. (cut to reveal fan in full 

body paint) Not that much spirit…(cut to fan in jersey) Perfect.  
 
Cut to excited NFL fans jumping out of their seats. Each is holding a Bud Light.  
 
AVO:   We know what victory tastes like: Barley… and Awesome. 
 
Cut to shots of NFL fans tailgating at all hours of the day. All with Bud Light.  
 
AVO:  ‘Cause there’s something about Bud Light that gets 

EVERYONE going… 
 
 And lets YOU go long.  
 
Cut to our NFL fans tailgating with a New England patriot from 1776, musket and 
all. Cut to our fans with “Pat Patriot” the mascot. That’s better.   
 
AVO:  Now you’re tailgating with a Patriot… Not that Patriot… 

That Patriot… Let the games begin! 
 
Cut to end product sequence. End on a CU of one or more hands hoisting ice-
cold Bud Light bottles into the air. Super up the tagline.  
 
AVO:  The crisp, refreshing taste that gets the good times going.  

 
Bud Light. Get It Going. Keep It Going. 

 
ALT:   We make it light. You keep that way.  
  Bud Light. Keep it light.  
 
ALT:   Bud Light. Keep it up! 



 
Bud Light Rally TV 

 
“RALLY– LIGHTS OUT :30”  
 
Quick cuts that reveal real and surreal BUd Light consumers having genuine fun. 
High energy AVO follows and mirrors the action 
 
MUSIC – “NORTH AMERICAN SCUM” BY LCD SOUNDSYSTEM  
!

!

!

AVO: You hear that? (BEER CRACK SFX)  
 

That’s the night-altering sound of a case of gen-u-ine Bud 
Light making its entrance.  

 
And when it arrives?  
 
Pew! Pew! Pew! Lights – shot out.  

 
‘Cause there’s something about Bud Light that gets 
EVERYONE going.  

 
Bud Light says “sunrise – see you soon!”  

 
It says “Last call? Pfff” 

 
It says “yes, burritos do taste superior after midnight”  

 
(Actually, it doesn’t’ say anything of those things, because 
it’s a liquid compromised mainly of malt, barley and yeast, 
… but it strongly suggests those things. Strongly)  

 
Bud Light. Get it Going. Keep It Going.   

 
ALT:   We make it light. You keep that way.  
  Bud Light. Keep it light.  
 
ALT:   Bud Light. Keep it up! 
 
 
 



 

“RALLY– KNOCK KNOCK :30”  
 
MUSIC – “NORTH AMERICAN SCUM” BY LCD SOUNDSYSTEM  
!

Open on an apartment door. It opens, and we’re inside a party. This is followed 
by a lot of quick cuts that reveal real and surreal Bud Light consumers having 
genuine fun. High energy AVO follows and mirrors the action.  
!

AVO:  Knock. Knock.!
Who’s there?!

 !
   Oh - it’s 12 ounces of refreshing opportunity.!

But you can call it Bud. Light.  
 !
AVO: You know the one – the smooth refresher that’s perfect for 

nighttime, daytime, your time, her time, anytime. 
 

Birthdays, earth days,  wedding days, moving days, 
Mondays-Tuesdays-Wednesdays-Thursdays. 
 
‘Cause there’s just something about Bud Light that gets 
EVERYONE going.  
 

 Knock Knock. Who’s there? Everybody. And we brought the 
Bud Light.  
 
Bud Light. Get it Going. Keep It Going.   

 
ALT:   We make it light. You keep that way.  
  Bud Light. Keep it light.  
 
ALT:   Bud Light. Keep it up! 
 
 
 
 
 
 


